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Abstract 
This chapter considers the irnportanceofinformation-sharing techniques and strategies 
employed by industry sectors. Well-developed supply chain management often brings 
with it improved buyer-supplier communication processes, and we consider the impact 
of these not only from an intersector point of view, but also from a cross-sector 
viewpoint. The particular perspectives of the small business within a supply chain 
structure and of the supply chaincustomer are examined in detail. We conclude that 
information sharing is a critical component ofbusiness success both inside and outside 
the supply chain structure. However, while globally and at the large business level, 
both development (md implementation ofsuch technologies have mushroomed, smaller 
enterprises have tended to be left behind to cope as best they can with multiple pressures 
.. to conform. 
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Introduction 
In Kamlan and Tan (2002), the authors consider relationships between supplier manage-
ment and improvements in business performance within several large US firms. In their 
study, they examine "relationships between the perceived importance of supplier 
-selection and assessment criteria for items being used in production and business 
performance" (Kannan & Tan, 2002). Included in the study are several hard criteria such 
as price and quality, as well as a number of soft criteria such as management compatibility, 
integrity and buyer-supplier fit. 
The authors conclude that "no -evidence exists on the impact of supplier management on 
a buying firm's business performance" (Kannan & Tan, 2002). However, they identify 
one supplier assessment factor that correlates positively with all perfonnance mea-
sures-a factor that also was considered to be least important by the group of respon-
dents to the survey. This factor was information sharing. The authors conclude that "the 
results suggest the need for further study of buyer-supplier communication processes" 
(Kannan & Tan, 2002). 
In this chapter, we discuss information-sharing mechanisms employed by industries in 
a number of sectors. In general, we restrict the discussion to those industry sectors in 
which supply chain management has been undertaken in an attemptto involve the entire 
sector. However, we also look at some of the sectors where it is evident that a lack of sector 
organization is causing majoi' problems. Well-developed supply chainmanagenient often 
brings with it improved buyer-supplier communication processes,and we consider the 
impact of these not only from an intersector point of view, but also from a cross-sector 
viewpoint; not only within Australia, but also beyond national borders. 
In a 2002 survey by the Center for Automotive Research (Frontline Solutions, 2002), it 
is reported that 47% of respondents expect adoption of e-business procedures as a 
supply chain tool to be a requirement fordoing business with the automotive industry 
within two to three years. Additionally, the survey showed that a majority (81 %) of 
suppliers anticipate a consolidation of the automotive supply chain in the near future and 
that, in conscqucnce, customers will reduce their supply chain base all the way along the 
chain. A major result of these changes is likely to be a greatly increased information-
sharing capability between the members of the supply chain. 
An additional factor promoting information sharing is an industry sector's self-review 
process, which can reveal major inadequacies in operating methods. For instance, a 
report ofthe Australian Construction Industry Forum (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2002) 
indicated that 30% of a construction proj ect' s total cost is the result of poor information 
management. The cost savings anticipated from rectifying such problems are a powerful 
motive for the adoption of new operating methods. 
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Information-Sharing Mechanisms 
Bar coding is a major means ofinformation sharing both within and between sectors and 
countries. The most prevalent bar coding system now used in Australia is the interna-
tional BAN system. EAN recently has joined forces with the Uniform CodeCoullcil (UeC),· 
which has taken a globalleadersliip role in establishing and promoting multi-industry 
standards for product identification and related electronic communication with the goal 
of enhancing supply chain management. For instance, the meat and wool industries, 
which form significant components of the wholesale trade industry, have been per-
suaded to implement EAN bar code technology and have developed guidelines for· the 
use of bar codes. Despite the huge and disparate nature of the wholesale and retail trade 
industries, much standardization has been achieved by adoption of the BAN-UCC 
numbering and bar coding system. 
In his study of business -to-business e-commerce in Australia, Malone (1999) states, "the 
transport industry provides the logistical operations for Australian business through 
the movement of goods in the supply chain and to market. .,. [I]ts adoption of eCommerce 
is likely to drive eCommerce uptake in the many sectors it services ... with consequent 
benefits for those sectors". The implication is that the technology actually adopted will 
be shared by many components of the transport industry, which will promote 
interoperability and, hence, information sharing among several industry sectors, includ-
ing those overseas. 
The finance and insurance sector is worthy of special mention in that it already operates 
what is effectively a single mechanism for information sharing, managed by the SWHi'T 
con.sortium, which has been inexistence since 1977; SWIFT (http://www.swift.com)is 
an industry-owned, international cooperative (under Belgian law) supplying secure 
messaging services and interface software to 7,000 financial institutions in200 countries. 
Such a broad groupiti.g of parties shows just what is possible when information sharing 
is seen as a goal in its own right. 
Despite the pressures for improved information-sharing mechanisms, information-based 
. transaction methods have diverged along two paths. One ofthesc is based on XML and 
the other onEDI. Significant incompatibilities between these two systems have forced 
people to choose one over the other, but more recent drivers for a single technology 
underlying business processes are resulting in a movement to one new system that 
combines the best of both. 
Until the underlying technical issues are resolved, we will continue to see the problem 
of disparate or competing technologies as they exist worldwide in the health industry. 
In Australia, EDl was successfully implemented for orders and confirmations for 
manufacturers and distributors with supply chain reform pilots in some hospitals as a . 
result of a nationwide government-sponsored special project that ran from 1996 to 2001 
(ThePECC Story, 2001). Ontheotherhand,GlobaIHealthExchange(http://www.ghx.com), 
based in Europe and North America, was founded in 2000 by five leading healthcare· 
suppliers: J&J, GEMedical, Baxter, Abbot Labs, and Medtronic. It provides supply chain 
solutions based on customized code to bring together hospitals, manufacturers, and 
wholesalers. Yet a third consortium is HI. 7, which is based on a set of American N alional 
Standards Institute-approved standards, covering clinical documents and the sharing 
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of medical knowledge, as well as administrative documents covering such items as 
intellectual property and ethics. 
An industry that lags behind most others on the infonnation-sharing front is construc- . 
tion. A report of the Australian Construction Industry Forum indicated that 30% of a . 
construction project's total cost is the result of poor information management. Much of 
the problem is blamed on the. failure of hardware and software solutions to meet 
operational requirements that include mobility of the workforce, diverse working condi-
tions, and lack of a fixed infrastructure. 
In January 2000, the Construction Industry Advisory Group BSITE (http:// 
www.bsite.com.au)wasformed.This was an amalgamation of20 industry leaders from 
throughout the industry supply chain in Australia and New Zealand. BSITE uses 
technology already prevalent on construction sites,such as mobile phones and fax 
machines, to perform core functions, including job scheduling, time sheeting, activity 
. logging and reporting, contract management, project workflow, and document revision. 
Thus, rather than being specifically a supply chain management consortium, BSITE 
focuses on workforce management and project collaboration. They have adopted 
various globai standards for communication between the user and BSITE's software and 
simultaneously have used this arrangement to shield the customer completely from the 
implementation of that software (Batten & Savage, 2003). 
Common standards adopted by a group of businesses can be seen to be of great 
convenience to those in the group. However, the standards themselves often are not a 
solution to the problem of sharing data at a more global level. This leads us to consider 
several questions in this chapter: 
I. What is the effect on a single supply chain offorcing its companies to adopt a single 
system to guarantee interoperability? 
2 . In particular ~ what would be the impact of such a move on the small and medium 
suppliers within the supply chain? 
3. What impact would it have on customers b€lyond the 'supply chain? 
4. What are the global implications of single supply chains committing to a specific 
technology for information sharing? 
These points are expanded one by one in the sections that follow. 
Supply Chain Induced. Systems 
Suppliers often are not given a choice when it comes to the decision tojoin a supply chain 
or a similar consortium. Wal-Mart, for example~ has demanded ofits suppliers that they 
implement CRP (Continuous Rep lenishment Process) (Green & Shaw, 2003). 
In discussing the impact on a single supply chain of forcing its companies to adopt a 
single system to guarantee interoperability, we note that this single new system already 
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may be in use by some businesses in the supply chain, so adopting it actually may not 
incur a cost for them. On the other hand, those businesses who decide to move from an 
existing system to the proposed one will need to factor in the costs of discarding current 
physical resources and replacing them with new equipment, as well as the costs of 
retraining staff to use this new equipment. -
We now consider the advantages and disadvantages to -businesses. 
Advantages 
• Al. A feeling ofsecurity in joining a group ofsimilar organizations. 
• 
• 
Joining such a group in effect is joining a community of like-minded entities, which 
can help suppliers reassure themselves that they have taken the correct decision. 
-Such communities have become the norm, and, hence, suppliers now can Concen-
trate on availing themselves of the advantages that result. In Shaw (2003), the 
author points out, "In running an e-business the Web-based supply chain model 
provides opportunities for several companies to work together and form a virtual 
enterprise" (p. 8). Such interactipns then can be described as a supply web rather 
than just a supply chain. 
A2. A reduction in the uncertainty surrounding the adoption ofe-business in 
general and in the question of which system to adopt in particular. 
The decision ends the uncertainty over what course of action to adopt and, hence, 
frees the supplier to focus on other matters. By choosing a specific system, the 
supplier's uncertainty is replaced by an expectation that concrete benefits will flow 
from the interoperability of the system. 
A3. Saving (part of) the cost involved in committing some of the supplier's 
resources to investigating which system to choose. 
Choosing a ~ystem being operated by other members ofa supply chain means the 
supplier can stop expending resources on the decision process and; instead, 
concentrate on the implementation process. Choosing a system that is working for 
others means the supplier is utilizing the effoit expended by those others in their 
investigation of which system to adopt. This saving can be_achieved by a process 
that is quite informal. As explained in Tatnell & Burgess (2004), "In many instances 
a small business proprietor will adopt e-commerce because a friend is using it, or 
because they know a competitoris nsing it, or because a son or daughter learned 
about it at school" (p. 156). 
A4. A greater likelihood of ongoing business with customers ~ith whom the 
supplier is compatible. 
Once an interoperable system is chosen, the supplier reasonably can expect that 
this will encourage others using the same system to want to do business with them, 
since the very interoperability means they can assume the effort involved will be 
less than it would have been otherwise. Of course, it is not normally the suppliers 
who are developing these systems, but other agencies. As with any software 
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purchaser, the supplieJ' must assllm~ the agency dcyeloping the systcm they have 
chosen is aiming at goals that are shared by thc supplier. For instance, "RoscttaNet 
seeks to enable illteroperahility in u supply chain by duvclopillg modularized 
tcchnical standards surrounding shnred husiness processes bell" een supply 
chain partners" (Nelson et aI., 2003, p. 426). This explicitly stated goal is, of course, 
in accord with suppliers' expectations of what such systcms ought to otIer. 
• AS. A greater likelihood of ongoing business l'l:it h other su JlPliers for whom the 
cUI'rent supplier is a customer. 
This is part ohvhat is called the virtual organization, or the ex/ended enterprise. 
lnteroperability is a t\vo-way street. With appropriate systems in place, a supplier 
morc easily can become a supplier to new customers, where those customers aJ'e 
using compatible systems. In addition, the supplier more easily can become a 
customer to otIler suppliers, where those suppliers are also using compatible 
systems. "rB ]uyer organizations should nut only look to add more ofthcir suppliers 
to the system, they should also motivate the suppliers' suppliers to join" 
(Subramanium & Shaw, 2003,p. 458). 
• A6. The rc~uced likelihood of similar changes again in the future now that the 
mcmbcrsofthcsupply chain havecoml1litted to astandard system. 
Adopting a standard of emy sort is a good excuse for cOIlservatism. A supplier, 
having expcnded the rcsources to adopt stich a system, is motivated to continue 
utilizing it, and all such suppliers and customers automatically become a block of 
like-minded entities with an investment in minimizing repeated expenditures oCthe 
same type. This, then, becomes It fon" of pressure helping to minimize changes in 
the standard aild further helping to minimize the likelihood or changing to a new 
standard. 
Disadva n tages 
• IH. Loss, or perccived loss, ofindependence ill the supplier's decision-making 
Ilrocesscs. 
Choosing a computer system is not an exact science. Hence" deciding what choice 
to mnkc is going to be difficult for many suppliers. Most likely, the larger the 
organization, the more resources it can afford to dedicate to the selection process. 
But since, in Australia'as elsewhere, the majority oforgunizutions arc smull, many 
will be dependcnt on external partic.s to assess the alternatives. 
Joining u group und adopting the system(s) used by the group is saying, in effect, 
that the supplier adopts the decision-making process which led to the group's 
choice of systelil(s). Whether 01' not the supplier WIlS involved in the decision-
Inaking process, it is obliged atthe end ofthc day to accept thc final outcome. Thus, 
the supplier may not actually have much inlluenee either Oil the process or on the 
outcomc, ,'vhich could, in facL leave its people feeling frustrated. 
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• 02. The all-youl"-eggs-ill-the-olle-basket effect. 
Having committed to this nc,," systcm, the supplier may well find itself more 
dependent than before (in one or very few customcrs, which means f,hat if it loscs 
those customers' busincss, it has fcwer alternativcs than before to turn to. 
Interoperability restricts a supplicr to doing business v, ith only those organiza-
tions using a compatible system. So, if one ofits customers withdraws, the supplier 
is limited to its remaining 'clIstomers or must try to cOllvince other potential 
cllstomers to convert to a new system. 
• D3. Redundancy of existing software and hardwnre and new h~lrdware costs, if the 
new system does not run on the existing hardware. 
A supplicr, when considering a ncw system, has to take into account the depreci-
ated vulue ofits existing system. The less the yalue of the existing systcm, thc more 
likely the supplier is to neccpt expenditure on a new system, and the morc likely it 
will be to accept discarding the old system. COl1nrscly, the morc value remaining 
in the old system, the more inceniive the supplier has to reject or delay the new 
systcm, and to continue utilizing the old one. 
~ingh (200;}) Pllts it, rather blandly, thus: "The costs or any modifications required 
to existing technology bdl,Tc e-busincss is adopted should also be assessed" (1'.8). 
• 04. I..oss (01" reduction) of business wUh customers who choose not to adopt the 
single system or who choose to delay hnillemelltation of it. 
Another questioll faccd by supplicrs is this: Will they lose business by adopting 
n new systCt1l'? This could happen when existing suppliers and/or clIst<-lmers arc not 
in a posilion to interoperate with the supplic( s tlC\\' system. Cleudy, this qucstion 
must form purt of the supplier's co~t-bencfit analysis undcrtaken hefore thc 
decision is made to adopt a new system. 
The supplier may bc filced with stark altcrnativcs: choose a nev. systcm and lose 
old business, OJ' maintain the old system in order to maintain old husiness hut risk 
losing new business. It is plausible that this could lcad to ambivalclH:e on the part 
anhe supplier, which may explain partially the observation in Coulthard, Castleman, 
& Batten (2004) that small businesses have not met expectations ()rll-2~n adoption. 
D5.lncreased costs ifthcslI(Jplier' chooses to maintain old systems in pumllcl with 
the new system. 
If the old system is to bc maintained in parallel with the mn..- OIlC,.it will be the 
supplier who hears the ongoing costs or such a choice. This also forms part o.fthe 
cost-benefit analysis. Ilere is how Archcr and Gebauer (2002) put it: "While sd 1-
side systems allow selling OI'gani7.ations to interface with a multitudc of customers, 
buying organizut.ions may have to integrate their systcm::; with multiple different 
solution!!, depending on the number of suppliers .... SLiII, supplicrs wanting to 
participate illlllultiplc buy-side solutions may have to deliver lheir data illlllultiple 
different formats, amI adhere to multiple un{krlyillg business processes" (pp. 27, 
29). 
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This can be construed as another aspect of Disadvantage 4 and serves to iHustrale 
the fact that the adoption ofne,,\,' technology can he influenced hy the very nature 
of the old technology, 
• 06. Transfer of the supplier's computer business away from its software and 
hardware SUI)I)lier(s) to a new supplier (or set of suppliers) with consequent 
disruption in the (current) supplier's business processes. 
Under this point, we are talking about the supplier's supplier of computer systems 
and, henec, 11 different supply chain, not the one (presumably) dealing with the 
goods and services normally transacted by the original supplier. 
Switching computer systems in order to gain or to enhance interoperability may 
involve switching computer suppliers, which can involve various types of addi-
tional expenditure over and above obtaining stich a system from a computer 
supplier with ,,,,'hom the supplier already has a relationship, Beginning a new 
relationship with a supplier brings with it the usual teething problems of such a 
transition. So, in choosing a new system, the supplier is also accepting that it will 
have to undergo whatever di fficulties arise during the transitional period. This can 
be yet another factor'reinforcing the ambivalence and conscrvatism mentioned 
previously. 
• D7. Incompatibility with customers and suppliers who adol)t apparently compat-
ibJe systems from differcnt vendors. 
Although systems may be classified as meeting certain national or international 
standarc{s, it is not uncommon for them to fail to interoperate. 
When slIprJicrs arc aware of such a possibility, it is understandable that they wil1 
be motivated tu proceed with caution and, thus, will be unlikely to commit 
themselves when they arc only partially c()nvinced of the safe outcomc of the 
changeover. 
• 08. Adopting the Ilew system does 110t guarantee thatthe supplicr will avoid losing 
business. 
Business relationships change all the time. Existing customers and suppliers arc 
not obligated to continue working with any particular supplicr inde.Linitely, 
Gebauer et al. (2003) observe, "For example, in the area oroflice suppliers,l\.joloJ'()la 
used as mallY as 300 different suppliers for till': same items (the number has since 
been eut down 10 one)." 
This implies that 299 suppliers lost somc business with Motorola. \Ve do not know 
hO\\' many of those also adopted systems compatible with Motorola's, but we can 
say that such adoption did not lead to a continuing relationship with Motorola. 
• 1)9. Shiff, Training, Privacy, and Job Struclul·e. 
It may seem unusual at first to put these topics under disadvantages. Our intention 
here is merely to emphasize that handling such issues properly involves planning 
and ongoing effort. It is the expenditure ofthis erfort that suppliers need to account 
for when considering (new) e-business systems. 
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Since inleroperahility wiJllead to more inrormation Ilowing, Ilotjllst more goods 
Howing, thc slaffmay effectively be doing thc same type of work ancr thc Ildoptioll 
of c-busincss, but it will probably have to bc trained to think differclltly about the 
process, Also, it is likely that the staff will have to be trained to use any nc\v 
son",'me that is introduced. Good methods ofstalTmanagcl11cnt suggest that staff 
be encouraged to do such tl'aining.l\1iller et al. (2003) stale, ·'On this vicw, the new 
supply-chain management ,vill shift its focus from old mutcriaillow to a combined 
flow ofmatel'ial, information and financials" (p. 80), But, despite the prescnce of 
computers, it will be the people who manage this flow, and it is the pcople who need 
to be (mined. 
for all extended disclission of this topic, see the section tilled Sociotcchnkal 
Issucs in Singh (2004), 
Anolher aspect ofstaiItraining concerns prh;acy, !'lince interoperability implies 
. c1user ties with other organizations and, hence, may shirt the boundary ofwlHlt is 
secn to be pri\'ate (data): it is the people in each of the cooperating ellterprises who 
have to become familiar with the Icgull'cqllirCl11Cl1ts stemming fh)Jn the relcvant 
Icgislation. III Australia, this lcgisl<ltion is called the Privacy Amcndment (Private 
Sector) Act 2000, which came into effect Oil December 21,2001. 
010. Risk management. 
Adopting a ncw computer system can he a risky lIndertaking for businesses large 
and small. Howcver, large organizations often develop policies around the use of 
technology, which includes n risk assessment. Smaller businesscs tcnd neithcr to 
have a policy nor to assess risk on a systematic basis. In facl, in Coulthard, 
Castlcman, & Batten (2004), small and mcdium cntcrpriscs listed technical slIppml 
problems and the lack orin-housc skills as two areas ofcollccm ,,,"hell askcd about 
barriers to e1ectronic trading; both oft-hese impact the ahility of an organization to 
manage lrust. 
In summary, although our I ist of advanlagcs i~ !>hortcr than thc list of disad\'ullll1gc~, we 
do nol wanl lhis to be tnkcn to mean that ' .... e regard the advantages as a whole as being 
outweighed by the dislldnlOlages. 
Rather, the supplier is encouniged to a~sess the slim total of the advantages ill tenns of 
feeling 1110re secure (AI), reducing ullcertainty (A2), reducing some cosfs'(A3), and the 
long-term comleqllcnces of i1ltcroperabitity (A4to 1\6) (since standardization is hardly 
going to go away), to compare this with the effects oCthe diverse fUl!lors giYcn here as 
disadvantages, and thcn to act on thc result of that comparison. 
lndeed, it may be better to describe these disadvantagcs liS being more like complexitics 
or complications Ihatmusl be recognized and planned for rather than regarding them as 
disinccntives. In this way, what uppear to be ncgatives can he used to help formulate the 
plan of action that the supplier usc!> to handle the transition to it new ·system. 
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Impact on Small and Medium Suppliers 
Small and mcdium suppliers (SMEs) lire of particular interest to the supply chain issue, 
because, although as individual companit:s, they do 110t .have the power of thcir large 
counterparts, as a group they constitutc over 90% of all private business in most 
countries (Y cllow Pages cDusincss Survey, 20(3). However, becallse it relies extensively 
on its large clIstomers, an SME tends not to think of itself as part of a largl.:l scctor but 
in tcrms ofits rclntionships with its cllstomers. Indeed, this is generally how it is viewed 
Ii'om all sides (Batten et aI., 20(4). Survey results ofCouhhal'd ct al. (2004) detennincthat, . 
for S.lMEs, e-business is not seen as a major strategy with \\ihich lO meet business goals. 
They also point oulthat SI'"ms trading in1l111ltiple sectors rely on multiplc transaction 
methods in order to maintain their business relationships. . 
The adoption of common information-sharing mcchaJlisms in a supply chnin \ .... ithin which 
an SM"f'; works would leave the S1\1£ with a major decision .. -movc to the new system or 
leave the supply chain. ·Most SMEs filced with Ihis decision likely would prefer to 
maintain the relationship with established supply chain customers. In fact, most SMEs 
would not ha\'c developed the expertise rClJuired to investigate such systems or make 
decisions on what to implement, so it is to their ad .... antage to have the decisiollmadc on 
their behalfby bt:Hcr informed parties. Of coursc, these parties will bc operating for their 
0\ .... 11 commercial advantage, so any advice they olrer to thc suppliers often will take a 
specific viewpoint and may not bc in th~ best interests onhe smaller organizations within 
the supply chain. In addition, in order to work successfully, lhe supply chain must 
support aJl the components necessary to ils operation and so must agrce to maintain the 
less capahle parts of the chain in the introduction of uny new system. 
Adopting a ne' .... system enhances the integration of an SMEinto one (or perhaps in some 
cascs, more than one) supply chain but, at the same lime, may well increase its processing 
costs. This can happen if the enterprise nt:eds to upgradc an existing system, introduce 
a new Ollt:, 01' lake on additional expcrtise to mairitain its business systems. Hence, this 
adoption can be a f~lctor in inlluencing them to put pressure on the memhers of other 
supply chains to adopt the same system and also to put pressure on themselves to cut 
lies with customers and suppliers who declitle to adopt the new system. 
Eikenbrook and Olsen (2002) agrcc with argUll1Cllts in this direction and define c-busilless 
success as "the potential ofyalue creation in e-busincss in foul' interrelated dimensions, 
which arc eflicienc),. complcm~ntarilics, lock-in, and novelty .... The third dimension, 
lockwhl, described the potcntial value in creating switching costs from arrangements that 
motivate cllstomers and business partncrs [0 repeat and improve trallsactions and 
rdationships" (p. 587). 
Lockwin can have a domino effect and may well btl a lilctor in the eventual widespread 
adoption of the new system. Each SI\tE needs to decide for itself the cumulative effect 
ofthc /(lUr factors on its business and then whethcl' to join in with a nc,,,, system, to delay 
its adoption, or to reject it outright. 
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Impact on Customers 
Beyond the Supply Chain 
Simchi-Levi ct HI. (2004) cite a fascinating example of how the dcyclopmellt ora supply 
chain by IBM in thcearly 1980s as a result of their decision to cntenhc PC market impacted 
the othCl' customers orthe supply chain members and, in thc long run, ad\ ersely affected 
their own il1arket shure. "Rather than take the time to develop those eapabilities.lD~f 
olltsourccd almost all the m~~jor components ... , By 1985. ID'tvf' s market share was more 
than 40 percent .... IIowc\'cr, the downside to IBl'v1's stratcgy soon became clear, as 
competitors such as Compaq werc able to enter the market by using the same 
suppliers .... By the end of 1995, lDM's market share hud filllen to less than 8 pcrcent" 
(Simchi-Levi et aI., 200-1-). 
Il is unlikely in future that any large organi7.alion will make the same mistake as IHM. 
J(mvevcr, there arc still opportunities for customers of supply chain organizations t·o 
bcnefit from the positivc effects of supply chain involvcmcnt. Such bCllCf1ts might 
include streamlining or the purchasing and delivery processes, improved product 
quality, as Srvll~s dcvelop their expertise assistcd b)' the larger community with which 
they work, shortcr payment periods, and so improvcd cash flow. 
Archer IIIld Gcbauer (2002) agree with this analysis. "The benefits include streUlnlincd 
purchasing operations .... This results in time Hnd cost savings. and freeing purchasing 
and accounts payable personllcl from clerical work for more strategic tasks. As informa· 
tion quality and markct transparcncy is improved, rmrverick bU) ing (end-user purchasing 
ti'oIllllon-slandard supplicrs) can be reduccd, cnabling more favourable contracts \\"ith 
fewer supplicrs .. , they IIUB electron ic hubsl eliminate thc nced for market participants 
to link directly to their business partners .... The savings from implementing only one 
interface to thc intenncdial'Y instead of multiple interraces to many suppliers or customers 
may in fact be quite substuntial. S<.:cond, suppliers may deliver content in one standard 
format, while huyers access one intcgrat<.:d solution" (Archer & Gebauer, 2002, p. 3.l). 
This leads to potentiul growth in the size of the supply chain, and it is intercsting to lIote 
that ifsuch gnm·th occurred. it would be driven by the interoperability orlhc new system 
but would be independent ofth<.: precise nature (Le., industry sector) of'this nc\\ S) stem. 
Global Implications 
There are intcresting Icssons to be learned from the history of the dcyclopmclIl or the 
personal computer. Initinlly, there v\;erc many manufacturers of the PC and its various 
componcnts. pes were based on different design configurations nnd \\"Cre essentially 
incompatible, cuch haYing its own operating system. Each disk driYe had to he configured 
for the spccific PC into which the drive was installed (Allan, 2001). 
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0\ er limc, with complaints that some majorprodllcers such as Xerox and Digitul were not 
prodllc·ing ves that w~re compaiible with IBM hard\-vare, and \vith the rcalizutiol1 that 
interoperahility was both uscful and cheaper for customers, components began to be 
standardized and orten were interchangeable. The fact that I1lM outsourced most ofthe 
PC component parts meant that therc were supplicr companies producing items that also 
could be bought by othcr PC nUUlufactul'cl'S; thus, proprietary issues did not arise (Alhm, 
2001). This still left the mnrket open for many mallufucturers, but proprietary technology 
had gi\'cn way to componentization. Hence, the hardware hud to compete on capacity 
and price, bccuuse interoperability becume a given. 
With supply chains, something similar can be predicted. Therc arc four major filctors that 
influence the decision of supply chains to expand globally: the deVelopment of ncw 
markets; the minimization of costs; requirements to mcct internationul standards, cvcn 
in a national context: and the requirement for assessment and comparability. 
In lIandfield and Nichols (1999), the authors point out that ;'the trend toward global 
supply chains has been fuelled by needs for centnllizcd research and development, the 
developmcnt ofholllogencous markcts and global products and global market scgments 
for many products." Thus, those scctors with established supply chain alignmcnts arc 
confrontcd cvcntually with the need to go beyond th is infrastructure in order to seek new 
markets. 
In rccent ycars, a demand on all industrics to cut costs is reflccted in the decisions made 
by many organizations in dtlveloped countries to orrshore components ortheir business 
to less developed countries with a major wage differential. For example, ·'betwccn1998 
and 2000, out-sourcing in thc electronics industry increased from 15 percent of all 
components to 40 percent" (Simchi-Le\'i et aI., 2004, p. 139). 
This has had many sidc erfects, including a move into new markets and pressures on 
governments to maintain low tariffbarricrs. Cisco cmploys thc following strategy: 
First, we have established nwn4acturing plants all over the 11-'or/d. WI! have also 
developed close arrangements with major suppliers, and {( we do our job right, the 
customer cannot fell the difference between 111)' 011-'11 pla11t.'i and 111)' suppliers ;n Taiwan 
and elsell·here. (Siml:hi-Levi ct aL 2004, p. J 40) 
The global mo\·c tn standardization, cspcl:ially in tCl:hnology arcas, has had a major 
impact on supply chains. As in the example ofthe PC, customer demand for interoperability 
has resulted in stundardization; on the otlwr hand, the illll'Oduction of standards is 
renected in decisions at the research aud deyclopment cnd of production, and products 
hom various companics now tcnd to have componcnts and modules with interopemble 
functions that can be lIsed in many cnvironments. 
With supply chain pl'O~lisioning software, in particular, becoming a commodity, SI'vlEs 
should find it easier to pick and choose systems best suited to thcir busincss needs. For 
instance:, thosc who do business by electronic mail have thc option to choose an e-mail 
system that will safely export their datu from the chosen system and import it inlo a clie·nf s 
ditTcrent system. Pocol\1uil is one sudl example, as it guaruntccs to import automatically 
all e-mail li'om Outlook Express and Eudora. 
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Radio Frequency Identification Technology (RIilD)~ whkh lIses smart tags to track 
products, is alrcady heavily used in somc supply chains and will cntel' many more 
industry sectors in the near future. According to Simchi-Lcyi et al. (2004): 
[7Jh(~ impac/ (?lthe RFID ledmology 011 supply chain pel/ormanee can no/ he (J1'erstated. 
It includes: 
• lmprorel/ sen'ice level by reducing stol'e/she(j'.'i/ockollt rate. 
• Reduction (~r the stockout level. 
• Better utilization (?f.~lore (lnd warehouse space. 
• Sign(fic:anl impl'Ol:ement in the ability to locale items at the store and in the 
backl'oom. (p. 257) 
Communication over the Internet has expanded into electronic shopping. the tracki ng of 
shipments, and collaboration among ol'ganiJ.ations. The year 2000 fears resulted in a 
major move on thc part of man)' companies to replace their legacy systems with client-
scrver-based enterprise resource plauning (LR P) systems (Simchi-Lcyi et aI., 20(4). It is 
expected that I :RPs will bc integrated into supply dluin management in the coming) t:ars. 
In a differcnt context standards art: applied to reporting eOlllp,IIlY mechanisms by 
government and industry bodies. There has hcen a rCl)cnt move, for example. of 
companies rcporting tht:ir annual profit-and-loss sheets in XML, which, therefore, lead<.; 
to simplification in the ease with which companies can he analyzed and comparcd. 
The eXtensible Business Reporting I.anguage (XHRL) consortiulll has gaincd rapid 
momentum m·er the past year. Projects to introduce XB RI , nre undef\\'ay ill a nUIll bel' or 
countries, and some US and Australian companies alr-ead) nre reporting their fillallcials 
in it. ~ince it also is expected that regulators eventually will require companies to lise the 
XML filing format, XDRL cUlTcntl)' is producing a prototypc. 
In summru-y, supply chains seeking new markets beyond the national contcxt ,viII be 
obliged t.o think in global terms. The ad\· antages may be grcater mark~t share. ulong \vith 
reduced costs. In addition, the pres~ure to comply Wit11 global standards hoth at the 
product processing level and at the financial reporting le·vd will position supply chain 
organizations to make thcjlll11p (0 global both easily and erlectively. 
Conclusion 
Information sharing is a critic.ll component n('succcss both inside and outside the supply 
chain structure. Major innovatiolls arfecting industries globally include bar coding and 
RFID tracking, while Withitl individual industry sectors, illdll~try-spccitic technologies 
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(8 \\' J VI', Global HeahhExchangc) often have been generaled. Prcssures to develop new 
markets have driven univcrsal solutions such as XML and ED!. 
For customers of supply chains, henefits have included improvcments in market quality 
and transparency oftnmsactiolls. ft'<)J" members ofthe supply chain, there are numerous 
adnllltagcs and disadvuntngcs. 
Small and medium enterprises are worih)" ofspcciulnote, as they form a signil1cant part 
of the industry but do not act as a community in terms of implementing new business 
technologies. This mClkcs them vulnerable to pressures from thcir clicnts to adopl certain 
technologies. As a rcsult, many SMEs use sevcral e-busincss methods of Lrading with 
their customers. 
Information-sharing technologies and strategics are, thus, critical to the success of 
industry allianccs, such as those in supply chains. Whilc globally and ut the large 
businc!!s level, dcyclopmcut and implementation of sllch technologies have mush-
roomed, smaller enterprises ha .. e tended to be left behind tu cope as hcst thcy can \ ... ·jth 
multiple pressures to conform. It is this bottom cnd oCthe supply chai n strllcture that will 
slow dO\\"ll rapid changes in information-sharing methods. Until the problems encoun-
tered by Si\lEs can be dealt ,,:ilh, it is difficult to sec ho\\' gl'O\\1h can he optimiJ;cd. 
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